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“Chair’s statement

“

Over the last year, the climate emergency has burst into public consciousness. It
is a sign of how citizens from all backgrounds can see that preventing an
uncontrolled climate catastrophe is the key challenge of our day. It is hugely
welcome that so many young people are leading that fight. Long may it continue.

We need to protest, but we also need to act, both individually and collectively. The Energy4All family of
co-operatives illustrates the power of people working together to make a genuine difference for their community and
the planet. This is the power of cooperation.
We see ourselves as being at the heart of the co-operative movement. As this report illustrates we and our member
co-operatives live the seven different co-operative principles.
The external environment for community renewables remains challenging with a series of unhelpful policy changes.
As a result the 2019 Community Energy England annual report shows that over two years, the development of new
community energy has fallen by about 80%. Against this challenging background Energy4All has continued to grow.
We now have 26 member co-operatives having welcomed Assel Valley (near Girvan, Scotland) and Energise South
in Hastings as new members of our family (the Energise South share offer launch 
is imminent). 
We raised £902,000 to develop and acquire a stake in two hydro sites in the Scottish Highlands within our Highland
Community Energy Society (in association with the developer). In the coming months we intend to raise a further
share offer for three more Scottish hydro sites to join the group over the coming year. Each of the sites will share its
profits to support their local community as will Highland Community Energy Society.
We raised £1m to finance the Assel Valley Community Renewable Society, located in Ayrshire. The project is part of
the windfarm owned by Falck Renewables, a long-term partner of Energy4All.
Following its fourth successful share offer, which raised £940,000, we have also extended The Schools’ Energy
Co-operative which now has arrays on 61 schools across the country, with plans to install at over 30 further sites.
The co-operative maximises pupil involvement explaining both about renewable energy, and also how
co-operatives can own and manage community assets.
We also supported Reading Community Energy Society’s second share issue which raised £265,000 enabling it to
install a further 7 solar arrays so far on buildings in the Reading area, resulting in a material increase in its scale.
The Feed-in Tariff, which has supported much of the growth of community energy since its introduction in 2010,
came to an end in March 2019 except for projects registered prior to that date which benefit from a grace period. I
am pleased that 9 of our member co-operatives registered projects to qualify within the grace period, and are now
focusing on building them; so we have a full development programme for the coming year.
We were delighted when our Schools’ Energy Co-operative this year won the award for “Inspiring Co-operative of
the Year” for its work in carbon reduction, education and innovation at the 150th Co-operatives’ Congress, the first
time the community energy sector has been recognised in this way by the co-operative movement as a whole.  In
the annual community energy awards organised by Community Energy England we were particularly gratified to be
awarded a one-off special prize by our peers, the “Outstanding Contribution to Community Energy” award.  Our
members Schools Energy Co-op and Mean Moor also received awards.
None of this could have been achieved without the hard work and support of our staff, our member co-operatives
and their many members. Thank you.

Mike Smyth, 
Chair, Energy4All

Mike Smyth

31st August 2019
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“Chief Executive’s report

“

Our busy office has worked hard to support a challenging programme of
share offers over the last 12 months. We can only do this because of the hard
work of our dedicated team. Behind the scenes we have continued to
modernise our systems to allow us to deliver ongoing efficiency savings. 

We strengthened our staff team in the year, welcoming Claire Tooze and Marie Mounsey who are working in
our Barrow office. We restructured our operations with individuals allocated to support specific co-operatives –
which we believe provides a better service, whilst also roughly halving our office space.
Our Scottish team now benefits from a paid intern Zoe Dickson – who is helping organise our annual meeting
in September. We were also delighted to welcome back Laura Moreno from maternity leave; Laura has been
working on registering and constructing Schools solar roofs since her return.  At the same time we were sorry
to say goodbye to Lorraine Bilton and wish her well in her new role.
Last October Energy4All became a founding member of MECISE – a Belgian co-operative which aims to raise
funds for co-operative community owned renewable energy projects across Europe. Developing a collective
funding vehicle is a complex and challenging undertaking which will take time to bring to fruition, but if it is
successful it will be a potential model for international cooperation.
Our project work in the Irish republic has progressed and we are hopeful that we may be in a position to launch
our first co-operative society in that country in 2020.
We supported independent academic research by Natasha Hoare of Lancaster University looking into if and
how being a member of an energy co-operative affects individuals’ attitudes towards renewable energy. We
have also supported individuals in the office to develop professional qualifications. 
Finally, in July 2019 Energy4All received its “Fair Tax” accreditation joining 52 other businesses across the UK.
This award demonstrates our commitment to paying the right tax at the right time, which we see as part of
being a good UK corporate citizen. We have expanded the information published in this report as a result.

Marna McMillin, 

Chief Executive, Energy4All

Marna McMillin
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The Energy4All Business model
Our history
Energy4All is based in Barrow-in-Furness in north west England and was created by
Baywind Co-operative to develop other community owned renewable energy
projects across the UK. The first Energy4All project was Westmill Windfarm which
was launched in 2005 and built in 2008. 

Further wind co-operative projects followed, several in Scotland in partnership with Falck Renewables. Energy4All
worked to develop a range of solar projects, both ground mounted and on roofs of buildings.
In the last five years Energy4All has developed new renewable technologies including Community Heat at Springbok
and a range of co-operative owned hydro schemes and the award-winning Schools Co-operative. 
In 2017 Energy4All was elected to the REScoop board which represents co-operative energy across Europe. In 2019
Energy4All started working with renewable energy communities in the Irish Republic.

Doing business differently
Energy4All works with those communities that want to develop genuinely co-operatively and community owned
renewable energy. We help those communities develop a successful business case, and support projects through
planning applications. The aim is to create balanced, independent boards with local people to oversee each new
co-operative. Energy4All then helps the communities raise funds though public share and bond offers, brings the
technical expertise to build projects to time and
budget and then manages their continued
operation.  A core feature is that member returns
on capital are capped in accordance with
co-operative principles enabling surpluses to be
applied to support the mission
Once built and operational those new
co-operatives become shareholder members of
Energy4All and support the development of more
community energy projects through their
membership, just as those that went before them
supported the development of those new
co-operatives.

The Energy4All development model
Energy4All does things differently. The highest
paid staff member earns no more than three
times the lowest paid employee - and we commit
to pay our fair share of taxes. The Energy4All
ownership model is different too. Energy4All is
owned by its member co-operatives and staff.

Each new co-op
becomes a shareholder
and part owner of E4All

E4All works with
communities to identify
and develop projects

E4All creates co-ops
and raises funds
through public 
share offers

E4All supports
the co-op to use
the funds to
build the new
community
project

Ongoing management fees
help support the E4All

development programme of
new projects

5
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Each of the 26 independent Energy4All co-operatives has its own
separate board which Energy4All supports through a combination
of staff and resources. Each adheres to the International
Co-operative Alliance identity, values and principles.
Voluntary and open membership
Membership of all Energy4All co-operatives is open to everyone
irrespective of their gender, social, religious, or 
political beliefs. 
Democratic member control
Members are encouraged to go to their AGM, to participate and to
discover the importance of co-operatively owned renewable
energy. Energy4All helps individual co-operatives keep in touch
with their members with websites and newsletters.

Member Economic Participation
Each co-operative is not allowed to sell electricity direct to its members, however, many Energy4All co-operatives
choose to sell their electricity to Co-operative Energy where they can, but the West Solent Solar Co-operative has
gone further with a pilot scheme in which members of West Solent are encouraged to use the Co-operative Energy’s
innovative “User Chooser” specifying West Solent as their virtual supplier. 
West Solent are also supporting the development of more renewable energy in their local area. In 2019 the
co-operative installed a 50kW roof-mounted PV system on a local school and are now investigating a further five
sites for other projects.   
Autonomy and Independence
Each Energy4All co-operative is independent with a board elected by its members. 

It may seem like the
soft side of business,
but values are at the
heart of every example
of co-operative
excellence.

Ed Mayo General Secretary

Co-operatives UK

“
Meeting Co-operative 

Values & Principles

“
6
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Education, training and information
Many of the Energy4All co-operatives have established separate trusts or charities. For instance Westmill Windfarm
Co-operative established the Westmill Sustainable Energy Trust (WeSET). The WeSET charity has shown over
15,000 visitors around the site and run regular on-site events – typically bringing together activists, artists and local
ethical businesses to demonstrate what a low carbon community project means in practice. A visitor facility and
learning centre is being developed at the site and the co-operative has shared detailed power generation data with
researchers and students.

WeSET has developed a website and education materials and established a partnership with five local schools. The
trust has supported Energy4All’s academic research into co-operative membership and impact on attitudes to
renewable energy. Working with educational professionals a schools’ information pack has been developed and will
be freely available to schools across the local area.
Co-operation between co-operatives
Baywind Energy Co-op and Energy Prospects Co-op have supported a number of the Energy4All co-operatives in
their start up phase by providing short term funding. 
Boyndie Windfarm Co-operative provided initial funding to support Edinburgh Solar launch its city-wide solar
co-operative and Rumbling Bridge construct its hydro scheme. In the following years as Edinburgh Solar has
become established it in turn has helped newer co-operatives –assisting the community in Glasgow develop the
business model to create a new solar co-operative scheme in that city. 
Concern for community
Four Winds Community Benefit Society has made a series of grants over the past year supporting, for example, the
installation of LED lights at a community centre based at a former Miners’ Welfare building, the construction of a
composting toilet at a community farm providing training and support for people with a variety of needs and the
installation of solar panels on Duckmanton Primary School.
Looking forward, the co-op is keen to expand community fund activity to the communities around the Shafton turbine
in Barnsley. The Directors are currently in discussion with another community energy organisation in the area
exploring how by working together the community funds of both organisations can have maximum impact.
An award-winning approach
The Schools’ Energy Co-operative aims to make it easier for communities to power their school buildings from green
power and reduce their carbon footprint by the maximum feasible amount. The aim is also to cut school energy bills
and uniquely the co-operative pays its entire surplus (after paying
interest to its members) back to its member schools, ensuring that no
one is benefiting at their expense.  Wherever practicable the
co-operative ensures at least part of the array is highly visible so that
pupils can learn about energy and community ownership. 

The first project supported by the community fund, Duckmanton School Solar Panels
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New co-operatives in 2019

Highland Community Energy Society
The Highland Community Energy Society consists of six hydro sites, at various
stages of developments, each in a separate company where the local community
at each location will benefit from the profit generated by the projects. Together
the six projects are a joint venture with Highland Eco Design. £902,000 was
raised in the share offer to secure the community stake in the first two hydro
sites, Allt Dearg and Laggan.

Assel Valley
Assel Valley Community Renewables Society is a community benefit society
formed to enable people to own a stake in the Assel Valley wind farm in Ayrshire.
The community raised £1 million to participate in the wind farm developed and
built by Falck Renewables Wind Limited. The project is made up of ten Nordex
N90 wind turbines each rated 2.5MW. The total installed capacity is 25MW
generating approximately 84,000 MWh annually.

Energise South  
Energise South is a community benefit society created to develop solar energy to
benefit the community of East Sussex.
Energise South will install solar panels on schools and local buildings which will
be financed by a community share offer, giving people the chance to become
members of the society and invest their money in a more sustainable future.

8
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Energy4All projects in numbers
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DRUMLIN WIND ENERGY
C O - O P E R A T I V E  L I M I T E D

W E S T  S O L E N T  S O L A R

ENERGYPROSPECTS
C O - O P E R A T I V E  L I M I T E DCO-OPERCO-OPER ACO-OPER A TIVE LIMITED

Project                        Type             Size              Members    Website

Baywind                      Wind             0.6MW          1,227           www.baywind.coop

Westmill                      Wind             6.5MW          2307            www.westmill.coop

Boyndie                       Wind             0.64MW        713              www.boyndie.coop

Isle of Skye                 Wind             1.10MW        583              www.skye.coop

Great Glen                  Wind             1.30MW        674              www.greatglen.coop

Wey Valley Schools    Solar             0.59MW        128              www.weyvalleysolar. co.uk

Killbraur                       Wind             1.35MW        523              www.kilbraur.coop

Drumlin                       Wind             1.5MW          757              www.drumlin.coop

Spirit of Lanarkshire    Wind             1.8MW          608              www.spiritoflanarkshire.coop

West Solent                 Solar             2.4MW          495              www.westsolentsolar. coop

Springbok                    Heat             0.39MW        121              www.springbokwoodheat.co.uk

Four Winds                 Wind             1MW             842              www.fourwinds.coop
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Energy4All projects in numbers

ENERGYPROSPECTS

Project                        Type             Size              Members           Website

Schools Energy           Solar             2.31MW        521                    www. schools-energy-coop.co.uk

Reading                      Solar             0.5MW          122                    www.readingenergy.coop

Repower Balcombe    Solar             0.16MW        92                      www.repowerbalcombe.com

Edinburgh Solar          Solar             1.38MW        539                    www.edinburghsolar.coop

Rainepower                 Hydro           0.03MW        188                    www.rainepower.coop

Rumbling Bridge         Hydro           0.50MW        659                    www.rumblingbridgehydro.coop

M&S                            Solar             0.84MW        326                    www.mandsenergysociety.com

Highwinds                   Wind             4.6MW          794                    www.highwinds.coop

Arrochar                      Hydro           0.13MW        235                    www.arrocharhydro.coop

Highlands                    Hydro           0.6MW          260                    www.HCES.coop

Assel Valley                 Wind             2.5MW          263                    www.asselvalley.coop

Energise South           Solar             0.45MW        Sept launch       www.energisesouth.coop

Mean Moor                  Wind             6.9MW          Spring 2020       
                                                                              Launch10
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Financial Information
Energy4All Limited

Our financial year ended on 31 December 2018.  In that financial year our turnover
increased by 25.1% to £677,242 whilst our cost of sales also increased 33.0% to
£350,934. We made a gross profit of £326,308. After overheads, minor payments
and taxation we made a post-tax profit of £5,282 which was added to reserves –
which now total £158,283.
Energy4All is a non-profit distributing organisation, owned by its member
co-operatives, and these reserves are all applied to support our work. 
Turnover increased in the year because we delivered more new projects and
received development fees as a result. 
The company rents its office space and so does not hold substantial fixed
assets; fixed assets in the accounts are largely IT systems which were upgraded
in the year. The Fixed Asset investments represent in part an investment in a
REScoop MECISE co-operative – a Belgian co-operative. 
Current assets are made up of development and other fees owed by member
co-operatives as well as cash at bank and in hand, which are held at our two
banks, Co-operative Bank and Handelsbanken Bank.
Full details of accounts – including notes are at:
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04545379/filing-history 
In June 2019 Energy4All was accredited as a “Fair Tax” business. Our tax policy
is at:
https://energy4all.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Tax-policy-260619.pdf
More details of taxation are included within the Financial Statements.

Annette Heslop
Company Secretary and Director Energy4All

Annette Heslop

   

In our opinion the
financial statements give
a true and fair view of the
state of the company's
affairs as at 31 December
2018 and of its profit for
the year then ended have
been properly prepared
in accordance with
United Kingdom
Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice and
have been prepared in
accordance with the
requirements of the
Companies Act 2006.

“
“

The Energy4All accounts
are audited by Melville &
Co who concluded:

The Schools’ Energy Co-operative wins national business award – Breakthrough Co-op of the year

11
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Profit & Loss Account
for the period ending 31 December 2018

                                                                                                                                2018                    2017

                                                                                                                                      £                          £

Turnover                                                                                                     677,242              541,858

Cost of sales                                                                                             (350,934)           (263,896)

Gross profit                                                                                                326,308              277,962

Administrative expenses                                                                           (320,080)           (266,489)

Operating profit                                                                                             6,228                11,473

Interest receivable and similar income                                                               297                     270

Profit before taxation                                                                                    6,525                11,743

Taxation                                                                                                         (1,243)               (2,208)

Profit for the year                                                                                           5,282                  9,535

Full notes of accounts are available in the published accounts at
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04545379/filing-history 

12

Taxation for 2018
The total corporation tax liability is based on the taxable profit for the year. A summary is shown below;

Current Tax calculation for 2018                                                                         £ %
Accounting profit before taxation from P&L                                                              £6,525
Tax using effective tax rate                                                                            £1,240 19.0%
Capital Allowances above deprecation                                                           (£333) (5.1%)
Disposal of Assets                                                                                              £74 1.1%
Current Tax @ 19%                                                                                          £981 15.0%

Deferred Tax 2018 calculation
Net book value fixed assets                                                                         £12,928
Less tax written down value                                                                           (£589)
Accelerated capital allowance                                                                     £12,339
Tax Provision at 19% thereon (on balance sheet)                                                    £2,344
Less: opening provision                                                                              (£2,082)
Deferred Tax charge for the year                                                                             £262 4.0%

Tax breakdown for 2018:                                                                                        Effective Tax Rate*
                                                                                                                                 
Current Tax                                                                                                      £981 15%
Deferred Tax                                                                                                     £262 4%
Total Tax charge on profit                                                                                          £1,243 19%

*The current tax charge (15%) is lower than the expected total tax charge (19%) mainly due to capital allowances being
claimed exceeding non-deductible depreciation.
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Balance Sheet 

Fixed assets
Tangible assets                                                                                                12,928                                    11,695
Investments                                                                                                        9,036                                      3,925

                                                                                                                         21,964                                    15,620
Current assets                                                                                                                                                           
Stocks                                                                                                -                                       2,303                        
Debtors                                                                                  132,274                                   115,525                        
Cash at bank and in hand                                                      111,045                                   149,479                        
                                                                                   
                                                                                              243,319                                   267,307                        
                                                                                   
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year             (104,626)                                (127,815)                        

Net current assets                                                                                        138,693                                  139,492

Total assets less current liabilities                                                             160,657                                  155,112

                                                                                   
Provisions for liabilities                                                                                (2,344)                                    (2,082)
                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                       158,313                                  153,030

Capital and reserves                                                                                                                                                 
Called up share capital                                                                                            30                                           29
Profit and loss account                                                                                   158,283                                  153,001

Shareholders'  funds                                                                                    158,313                                  153,030
                                                                                        

2018 2017
£ £ £ £

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies
subject to the small companies regime.

The financial statements were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue on 25th April 2018. 
and are signed on its behalf by:

13

as at 31st December 2018

These are extracts from the company’s statutory accounts. Audited statutory accounts for the company’s financial years ending 31st December
2017 and 2018 have been delivered to the registrar of companies.

Mrs A Heslop MBE Ms M McMillin
Director Director

Company Registration No. 04545379
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E4A Staff - who’s who...
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Energy4All -facts &
 fig
ures

Over
£3.5m
capital raised 

members 
added in the
last12months to
April 2019

1,100

£
in last 12 months to April 2019
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12800
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8800
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TOTAL MEMBERSHIP ACROSS OUR CO-OPS

OVER

Over
£71m
raised in debt
and equity£

up to April 2019
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Energy4All, Unit 26, Trinity Enterprise Centre, Furness Business Park, Barrow in Furness, Cumbria, LA14 2PN
Tel: 01229 821028  Email: info@energy4all.co.uk Website: www.energy4all.co.uk

Ashden
Award
winner
2012
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